These may be changed as needed.

- **Content delivery.** In-person (usually).

- **Communication for Course.** My personal website is used for most information. Canvas will be used only for submitting assignments and posting solutions. Grades will be sent periodically by email from me.

- **Communication to Me.** Use email please. I check regularly.

- **Office Hours.** In-person: MW 9–10. Zoom: Tuesday 9:30-10. (Zoom link given on Canvas) Always very happy to schedule individual meetings.

- **Assignments.** There will be 9 assignments. One will be dropped. Submission is hard copy in class OR canvas. (Canvas submission will close at 11:59pm on the due date.) It can happen that a particular assignment grade is based on only a subset of the questions.

- **Quizlets.** There will be 5. Best 4 will count. First 4 written in class with closed book; 5th one done on-line and open book. Graded Pass/Fail only (pass=65% or better). (No makeup, but can be excused for valid medical reasons etc.)

- **Written Test.** There will be 5 tests. Best 4 will count. Written in class. Closed book. Intended dates: 9/9, 9/27, 10/18, 11/6, 11/22

- **Final.** In-person. Scheduled for 3pm Tuesday 10 December.